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Dear Razorback Fans:
What a year it has been for Razorback Athletics! With extraordinary team and individual athletic ac-
complishments, exceptional academic achievements and unprecedented community service involvement, 
our more than 460 student-athletes ensured that 2008-09 will be a school year not soon forgotten by the 
Razorback Nation.
In the first full year of our combined athletic program, we began to enjoy the benefits of a unified 
athletic program committed to equipping young men and women to succeed academically, athletically and 
socially. As we fully integrated two formerly independent and successful athletic programs, we are beginning 
to realize the economies of a combined program while re-allocating resources to enhance areas including 
academic development and student life skills.
The results of our renewed commitment to academic achievement, advancement and graduation are 
being realized due to the diligent work of our student-athletes, the commitment of our coaches and the 
resolve of members of our Student-Athlete Academic Support and Achievement staff. A total of 18 of our 19 sport programs exceed the 
NCAA’s standard for Academic Progress Rate . In fact, nine of 15 programs (including cross country and track together) made improve-
ments in team grade point average in 2008-09. Overall, Razorback student-athletes boasted a GPA of 3.01 for the spring. 
The Razorbacks enjoyed a banner year in athletic competition earning a national top 25 finish in the Directors Cup Standings. Four-
teen of our 19 sport programs competed in post-season competition including earning five NCAA regional championships, four Southeast-
ern Conference titles and one NCAA national championship runner-up finish. We must continue to build on that momentum to ensure 
that all of our programs are poised to compete for SEC Championships and as a result for national championships.
The success of our program is also a result of the passionate support of the Razorback fans. Your investment in the lives of our 




Vice Chancellor & Director of Athletics
Dear Razorback Fans:
Another tremendous year of Razorback athletics has passed, and it proved to be one for the ages.  It was 
a year characterized by great individual and team performances, and capped by a phenomenal spring for both 
the men’s and women’s teams, many of whom played well into the post season and enjoyed top 10 finishes.  
Throughout the year, intercollegiate athletics provided excitement, entertainment and drama. Our ath-
letic teams are a source of great pride for the entire Razorback nation, and they remind us of the importance 
of teamwork, discipline and commitment to a common goal.
Unlike many athletics departments across the country, our department is self-sustaining.  In fact, thanks 
in large part to its widespread support, the University of Arkansas athletics department was able make a gift 
of $1 million dollars toward academic programs, initiatives and student services at the university – a gift that 
comes on top of the many programs the department already supports annually. This gift was instrumental in 
helping the university hold the line on tuition increases for the first time in 24 years and request the lowest 
fee increases in 45 years.  
Consequently, the University of Arkansas takes great pride in the fiscal independence and responsibility maintained by Razorback 
athletics.
We are also proud of the academic success of our student-athletes.  While a small percentage of student-athletes expect to become 
professionals and do, the majority recognize what an opportunity an athletic scholarship is and take full advantage. During the 2009 spring 
semester, 50 percent of our student-athletes made the honor roll, and 62 individuals managed to make straight A’s—a challenge for any 
student, let alone one who has the additional responsibilities of being an athlete competing in the nation’s most competitive conference, 
the SEC. 
Success on the field and in the classroom means our student-athletes are making a difference on campus.  They are leaders and role 
models, deeply engaged in university life, and contributing to the vitality of our campus.  
Thank you for supporting them.
Dr. G. David Gearhart, Chancellor
University of Arkansas
Vice Chancellor and Athletic Director Jeff Long 
is a member of the University’s executive staff.
Chancellor G. David Gearhart and his wife Jane welcome all Razorback teams that win an SEC Championship 
 to the Fowler House,  the Chancellor’s residence, for a reception as part of a new tradition.
What is Arkansas Athletics?
It is More than 460 
Student-Athletes
Striving to Represent
the University of Arkansas







The face of Arkansas 
Athletics is the young 
men and women that 
compete in the 19 varsity 
sports as Razorbacks.  In 
this past academic year, 
they are highlighted by 
individuals who were 
both leaders for their 
teams and outstand-
ing athletes in their 
own right.  Senior 
leaders like football center 
Jonathan Luigs, the 2008 
Rimington Award winner 
and one of four Razorbacks 
honored at the Salute to Ex-
cellence.  Tennis standouts 
Aurelija Miseviciute and 
Blake Strode, who not only 
competed at the national 
level but were nominated 
for prestigious postgradu-
ate awards like the South-
eastern Conference's H. 
Boyd McWhorter Scholar-
Athlete of the Year and the 
Walter Byers Postgraduate Scholarship.  And competitors like Stephanie 
Carr earned All-America honors in the water leading her team to its best 
finish in over a decade while becoming an Academic All-American in the 
classroom.
Blake Strode (2009), Aurelija Miseviciute (2008) and Stephanie Carr (2009) are three of the most recent Razorbacks voted to the prestigious Academic All-America Team.
Women’s golf was recognized with an NCAA Public Recognition Award for its perfect 1,000 APR rate.
Top left, Blake Strode is the ITA Arthur 
Ashe National Award winner and the 
NCAA's Walter Byers Award runner-up.  
Top right, Aurelija Misevicute was the na-
tion's top-ranked player, CoSIDA Academ-
ic All-America and the University's NCAA 
Woman of the Year nominee.  Bottom left, 
junior Stephanie Carr is an All-American 
and three-time Academic Champion.  Bot-
tom right, Jonathan Luigs balanced prepar-
ing for a pro career against completion of 
his degree in kinesiology.    
Razorbacks in the Community
+2,500
Community Service 




For the second year, Razorback athletes 
turned out to support Lift Up America.  
Football player Elton Ford (above) helps 
load a vehicle for one of the regional 
charities benefiting from the gift of food from Tyson Foods.  
At left, the 89 athletes from almost every Razorback team 
assisted in the project to combat hunger in the area.  Below, 
the Razorback men's basketball team conducted a special 
event with autographs for area Cub Scout troops.
Because of its unique position as the flagship institution of 
Arkansas, the Razorbacks enjoy the support of the entire state. 
With that unique position the Razorback program and its stu-
dent-athletes readily embrace the responsibility to represent the 
state utilizing that notoriety to give back to the community. As 
part of our development program, Razorback student-athletes are 
taught that as high profile citizens they have a duty to be leaders 
and role models on campus and in the state.
We believe community service is a vital part of the educa-
tional process for any college student, and Razorback student-
athletes took the lead in 2008-09 by registering the most com-
munity service hours recorded in program history.
Razorback Athletics is proud of the effort, and wants to make 
sure that supporters know of the outstanding work done by our 
student-athletes.
The vast majority of our nearly 460 student-athletes have 
worked proactively behind the scenes to make a difference in 
their community.
Among the programs included in the more than 2,500 vol-
unteer hours performed in the past academic year:
Participation in the campus-wide clean-up after the 
debilitating ice storm in February 2009.
Visiting area elementary schools to help facilitate and 
support the Book Hogs reading program and the 
Sweat Hawgs physical education awareness program.
Individual team projects ranging from volunteering at the Fayetteville Public Library, 
working with Habitat for Humanity, assisting with area shelters or helping 
the local youth programs like the Scouts.
The quiet efforts of our 19 Razorback teams have a long-lasting impact on the youth of 
our state.  The incredible positive benefit of the time spent by the Razorbacks helping the 
community pays tremendous dividends, not only for the University of Arkansas, but for the 
entire state.
And while we focus here on the positive benefits for the fresh young faces who receive 
an autograph or a kind word of encouragement from a Razorback, we know that there is a 
considerable impact upon our student-athletes, our future leaders.  The opportunity to give 
back impresses upon them that no matter their personal circumstances when they arrived in 
Fayetteville, they have a chance to not only improve their lives, but touch the lives of others.
After an ice storm left parts of Northwest Arkansas without power for a week, dozens of Razorback athletes joined in on the campus-wide clean-up. 
In 2008-09, 335 Razorback student-athletes participated in one or more community service projects.
Razorback volleyball coach Robert Pulliza and his wife established a scholarship for an incoming student of Hispanic heritage.
After an ice storm left parts of Northwest Arkansas without power for a week, dozens of Razorback athletes joined in on the campus-wide clean-up. 
One of the largest department outreach programs is Book Hogs, 
an elementary school reading program that takes Razorback 
athletes into area schools for assemblies to emphasize the power 
of reading.  Several athletes reached out to inspire future Razor-
backs with their stories of the importance of reading and study-
ing at 13 elementary schools in the area.  At right, football's Jer-
maine Love works with children at the Fayetteville Public Library 
in the youth section.  Below, Michael Smith and D.J. Williams 
speak to over 400 children at a local Fayetteville elementary 
school for a Book Hogs rally.
Giving Back to the Community
It is not just the Razorback student-
athletes that devote time to giving 
back to the local community.  Above, 
Razorback men's basketball coach John 
Pelphrey helps out with the Athletic 
Department's Christmas event for local 
youth, another part of the Razorbacks' 
holiday time outreach.  
Members of the Athletic Depart-
ment staff and coaches collected funds, 
gifts, household supplies and food items 
during the holidays to help those less 
fortunate.  
Razorback volleyball coach Robert Pulliza and his wife established a scholarship for an incoming student of Hispanic heritage.
The estimated ecominic impact of the hours of volunteer work performed by Razorbacks in 2008-09 was just over $50,000 to the Fayetteville commuity.
The Razorback Brand
The introduction of a unique letter font for the Athletic Department -- ap-
propriately named "Razorback" -- to compliment the Classic Razorback logo 
was an important change in 2008-09, but the Razorback Brand is much 
more than a logo and lettering.
What does it mean to be a Razorback? And what is the Razorback 
Brand?
Is it simply the Classic Razorback logo emblazoned on uniforms, shirts 
and other items signifying devotion to one of the most unique mascots, 
not just in college athletics but in all of sports?
 While the Classic Razorback is the most recognizable symbol of the 
program, the Razorback Brand is much more than a logo, our beloved 
nickname and the official school 
colors of Cardinal and White. 
 When Athletics Director Jeff 
Long speaks of the Razorback 
Brand, he means much more 
than our beloved nickname and 
Cardinal and White school col-
ors.
 It is the type of pride that 
inspires servicemen in the heat of 
Iraq to create "the world's largest 
Razorback" at a remote U.S. Army 
base, and to stay up into the 
middle of their night to be a part 
of their home state's teams.
It is the faith in our future generations of leaders for an entire state, 
getting behind the state's flagship institution in all endeavours, not only 
those that happen on the athletic fields of competition.
The Razorback brand is all encompassing.  It is a strong and enduring 
symbol of the state of Arkansas, and everything that is good and positive 
about the Natural State, this Land of Opportunity.
Among the efforts this year to strengthen and reinforce one of the 
most immediately recognizable icons in college sports, the Athletic De-
partment commissioned the creation of a new set of identity guidelines 
The reputation of the Razorbacks is 
known around the world, carried to far-
flung places like this air base in Iraq by 
members of the U.S. armed forces with 
Arkansas ties.
The new Razorback font with the Classic Ra-
zorback in the Baum Stadium on-deck circles, 
and reinforcing the new athletic department 
web site name on the face of the dugouts
The Razorbacks ranked 16th in revenue from Collegiate Licensing during the 2008-09 season.
The addition of new signage and the refurbishing of facility playing surfaces to include the Classic Razorback enhanced Arkansas' visual identity.
The introduction of a unique letter font for the Athletic Department -- ap-
propriately named "Razorback" -- to compliment the Classic Razorback logo 
was an important change in 2008-09, but the Razorback Brand is much 
more than a logo and lettering.
The addition of new signage and the refurbishing of facility playing surfaces to include the Classic Razorback enhanced Arkansas' visual identity.
A tremendous day for both the Razorbacks and the University of Arkansas as Jeff Long in 
his role as Vice Chancellor steps to the podium to announce in May 2009 that the Razorback 
Athletic Department would make a gift of $1 million to the University's general operating fund. 
University Chancellor Dr. G. David Gearhart (seated at right) followed the athletic department 
gift with the word that thanks in large part to the Razorbacks' generosity, for the first time in 
24 years there would not an increase in tuition prices for the University's student body.  The 
gift was made possible from forecasted revenue from new agreements with ISP and the South-
eastern Conference's new television contracts.  As a result, no donor contributions to the ath-
letics were involved in the gift to the University.  The $1 million is in addition to the previous 
athletic department's support of the University, which is now close to $4 million each year.
to focus all marketing, promotional and publicity efforts into the Classic 
Razorback.  In addition to unifying behind a single Razorback logo, a new 
letter font was created for the words "ARKANSAS," "RAZORBACKS," and 
when appropriate in other Athletic Department publications.
Beyond the logos and lettering, Long encouraged a new approach to-
ward understanding the strength of the Razorback Brand.
"It is our reputation, it is who we are," Long has said repeatedly to audi-
ences both internal and external.  "It is what we stand for and it is what we 
won't stand for."
Preserving the integrity of the Razorback Brand is the shared responsi-
bility of all student-athletes, coaches and staff members.  A variety of new 
programs were initiated during the 2008-09 academic year in an effort to 
provide useful and applicable resources to those representing Razorback 
Athletics.  Media training sessions were set up to help student-athletes, 
This year, the Athletic 
Department began 
maintaining the brand 
image through the use 
of backdrops and spe-
cial microphone flags 
at all major media 
events for Razorback 
coaches, athletes and 
staff.
coaches and staff improve their communication skills.  Through the 
LifeSkills programs, additional character and positive role model behavior 
sessions were conducted. The Athletic Department also participated in 
the Southeastern Conference’s program with on-campus workshops with 
student-athletes to improve leadership and public relations.
 “It is the responsibility of every Razorbacks, every coach, every staff 
member and every administrator to represent the University of Arkansas 
and the Athletic Department in a positive manner to strengthen our repu-
tation,” Long said. 
Athletics added $1 million to raise its overall contributions and support for the academic side of campus to close to $4 million.
The community service work by Razorback athletes had an economic impact of over $50,000 on the Fayetteville community in 2008-09.
Academic Services
Our #1 Goal
218 Razorback athletes were named to the Fall 2008 department honor roll for grades over 3.00.
STUDENT-ATHLETE ACADEMIC SUPPORT AND ACHIEVEMENT
MISSION STATEMENT
The primary focus of the Razorback Student-Athlete Academic Support and 
Achievement Program is to provide the student-athlete with the opportunity 
to develop the skills necessary to be a success in college and in life.  This is 
accomplished through superior academic counseling, life skills training and 
preparation to enter the job market upon graduation.
Over 20 Razorbacks were named district or national Academic All-America teams during the 2008-09 academic year.
 The Mission Statement for the Razorback Student-Athlete Academic Support 
and Achievement division -- SAASA -- speaks for itself, but the improvements and 
achievements of the Razorbacks over the past academic year are what is most impor-
tant.
 At Arkansas, academic services and programs are designed to provide support to 
allow student-athletes to improve and excel in the classroom in an effort to maxi-
mize their academic potential. Measurable progress has 
been made including 18 of 19 team sport programs not 
only meeting, but exceeding, the NCAA standard for 
Academic Progress Rate (APR). The 2008-09 year also saw 
the Razorbacks earn some of the most prestigious confer-
ence and national academic honors including a three  
Southeastern Conference Scholar-Athletes of the Year.
 It is not only about honoring the “A” student. 
Arkansas Athletics is com-
mitted to every single 
athlete improving his or her 
academic performance every 
semester, working to achieve 
academic “personal bests” 
with each class just the 
same as would be expected 




on the Spring 2009 
Athletic Department 
Honor Roll for grades 
at or above 3.00
Senior Associate Athletic 
Director for Compliance 
and Academics
Jon Fagg
One of the significant measures of Razorback Student-Athlete Academic Support and Achievement is the 
improvement of team's overall grade effort.  In 2008-09, nine of the 15 teams (counting cross country-track and 
field as a single unit) made improvements in their overall GPA.  Along with the restructuring of the academic 
support services for Razorback athletes, several specific changes or enhancements were key to the higher academ-
ic performance:
 A full-time professional academic counselor assigned to each Razorback sport.
 An expansion of the area available in the SAASA learning lab to service at-risk 
students with educationally impacting disabilities.
 Updating of all computer resources utilized by tutoring services and an overall 
increase in the number of available computers.
 Expanding the Learning Specialist staff to two 
full-time and two part-time counselors available to assist 
any student-athlete on any squad.
In addition to these significant internal changes, SAASA initiated programs 
to better partner and recognize the value of the faculty at the University of 
Arkansas in the process of educating our student-athletes.  Faculty recognition 
programs were started to allow student-athletes to nominate professors who made 





with Perfect 4.00 
Semester Grades
in Fall 2008 and Spring 
2009 semesters
199 Razorback athletes were named to the Spring 2009 department honor roll for grades over 3.00.




GPA for Spring 
2009




A new tradition honoring the classroom accomplishments of all 
Razorbacks, the Scholar-Athlete Breakfast recognized the academic awards 
earned during the past academic year, including Academic All-Americans 
by ESPN The Magazine and coaches' associations, SEC Academic Honor 
Roll and those individuals who have achieved Academic Champion (4.00 
semester grades) for three or more semesters.  Eight Razorbacks received 
special awards for career 4.00 GPAs or 4.00 semester grades the previous 
three semesters.
The teams with the top overall grade point averages and the teams 
with the best GPA improvement were recognized.  Swimming and div-
ing and gymnastics led the department at 3.38 each, followed closely by 
men's tennis at 3.09.  The three teams earning the best GPA improvement 
award were baseball, football and women's tennis.
Chancellor's & Dean's List
 Along with one of the best overall performances on the 
Athletic Department's own Academic Excellence Honor Roll, the 
2008-09 academic year included 26 Razorbacks named to the 
university's Chancellor's List and 32 on the Dean's Lists.
From left, James McCann, Jessica Clark and James Strang 
are three of the 26 UA Chancellor's List Razorbacks.
The Burlsworth Award
Presented each year by vote of a special University of 
Arkansas' faculty board, the Brandon Burlsworth Award 
celebrates a senior male and female student-athlete which 
embodies the community service, leadership and academic 
achievements of the late football player.  Assistant Athletic 
Director for Student Life Marvin Caston presents the 2009 
female recipient, Lucy Nunn, at the department's Senior 




Jeremy Davis, Draddy Semifinalist.  
Gymnastics 
NACGCA All-America Team, Alex LaChance, NACGA Indi-
vidual Honors. 
Softball
Jessica Bachkora, ESPN The Magazine Academic All-District 
first team; Miranda Dickson, ESPN The Magazine Academic 
All-District first team; NFGC Top 25 Team, plus NFGC 
Scholar-Athlete Honorees: Jessica Bachkora, Rebecca Carden, 
Miranda Dixon, Hillary Freeman, Layne McGuirt, Jocelyn Mon-
crief, Sandra Smith.  
Soccer 
Kat Moffet, ESPN The Magazine Academic All-District.  
Swimming & Diving
Stephanie Carr, ESPN The Magazine Academic All-District first 
team; CSCAA Scholar All-Americans: Ashley Largo, Shara 
Sutphen, Erica Totten, Madison Palmer, Stephanie Carr, Sum-
mer Jackson, Erin Neumann.  
Men’s Tennis
Blake Strode, ESPN The Magazine Academic All-America At-
Large second team, 2008 & 2009 SEC Scholar-Athlete of the 
Year.  
Women’s Tennis
Aurelija Misevicute, 2008 & 2009 SEC Scholar-Athlete of 
the Year, ESPN The Magazine 2008 Academic All-District At-
Large second team.
Men’s XC/Track & Field
Dorian Ulrey, ESPN The Magazine Academic All-America sec-
ond team; USTFXCCA 2008 All-America Team Members: Alex 
McClary and James Strang. 
Women’s XC/ Track & Field
Katie Stripling, ESPN The Magazine Academic All-America 
first team; Tara Diebold, ESPN The Magazine Academic All-
America second team; Denise Bargiachi, ESPN The Magazine 
Academic All-America third team; UCTFXCCA 2008 All-
America Team Members:  Denise Bargiachi, Tara Diebold, 
Megan Jackson, Kristen Keith, Sarah Landau, Katie Stripling, 
Catherine White
Professor Recognition Program
Alongside increased recognition for the academic 
achievements of student-athletes, the Department of Inter-
collegiate Athletics began several initiatives to salute the 
work of the professors at 
the University of Arkan-
sas.  Each sport honored 
instructors at home events.  
Student-athletes were asked 
to nominate professors 
they believed were par-
ticularly important to their 
academic growth.  As a 
part of the 2008 and 2009 
Spring Football Game, a 
reception for all university 
instructors was held by the 
Student-Athlete Academic 
Support and Achievement 
staff.
150
Number of Razorbacks reaching a personal best 
in cumulative or term GPA during 2008-09
5
ESPN The Magazine 
Academic All-Americans
The Athletic Department provided over 3,000 hours of tutor support to Razorback student-athletes each semester.
3
SEC Scholar-Athlete of 
the Year selections in 
2008-09
Distance All-American 
Dorian Ulrey was the 2009 
SEC Scholar-Athlete of the 
Year and the 2009 SEC 
Indoor Track Runner of the 
Year, one of three Razor-
backs to sweep SEC athlete 
and academic awards.
Tara Diebold was one 
of three women's track 
athletes voted Academic 
All-American -- only the 
second time in school his-
tory for three in a single 
season.
The five Academic All-Americans is the one shy of the all-time record for most in a single year for the University of Arkansas.






















































SEC Yes We CAN: Canned Food Drive
The members of the Razorback SAAC participated in the South-
eastern Conference's "Yes We CAN" drive to collect canned food 
items for regional food banks.  Working over two weekends and in-
corporating home events at football, soccer and volleyball, the SAAC 
members gathered 10,000 pounds of non-perishable food items.  In 
addition, the SAAC coordinated Razorback student-athletes volun-
teering as celebrity sackers at Fayetteville area grocery stores to raise 
awareness and collect more food items
SAAC Sponsored LifeSkills
 An important part of serving on SAAC is 
providing leadership for team participation in 
LifeSkills events.  Ranging from goal setting and 
making the right choices to awareness on sub-
stance abuse and personal safety, the series of 
speakers and presentations provided by Arkansas 
Athletic Department was designed to promote 
positive behavior and build character.
 Guiding the Arkansas Athletics Department com-
munity service and Student-Athlete Advisory Committee 
is a former Razorback football standout, Marvin Caston 
(at right).  The SAAC plays a vital role in the department, 
serving as the voice of the student-athletes to the athlet-
ics department administration and coaches and providing 
leadership and positive examples for their peers.  Com-
posed of representatives of all 19 Razorback teams, the 
SAAC serves as an sounding board for internal programs as 
well as leading their own student-athlete centered commu-
nity service activities.
Football player Nick Brewer shares some putt-putt 
time with a young fan as a part of Make a Dif-
ference Day.  Razorback athletes from all sports 
participated in various community service activi-
ties across the city of Fayetteville.
The "Leaders of the Leaders" assisted with the organization of 10 SAAC programs as well as additional meetings to advise the Athletic Department.
D.J. Williams participated at the NCAA Leadership Conference in the Spring of 2009.
The Athletic Department provided over 3,000 hours of tutor support to Razorback student-athletes each semester.
Razorback Champions
Razorback Gymnastics:  2009 NCAA 
South Central Regional Champions 
and NCAA Super Six Participant
Razorback Baseball: 2009 Norman Regional Champions, 
Tallahassee Super Regional Champions and College World 
Series Participant, tying for third overall.
Razorback Men's Golf:  2009 NCAA Runner-Up
Five NCAA Regional Champions, four Southeastern Conference titles, one 
NCAA national championship runner-up and a third-place tie highlighted a 
season of athletic achievement for the University of Arkansas.  Of the 19 Razor-
back teams, 14 made post-season team appearances.
It all added up to a 730-point performance in the Learfield Sports NACDA 
Director's Cup for the 
Arkansas Athletic De-
partment in its first full 
season under Jeff Long.  
The Razorbacks were 25th 
in the 2008-09 standings, 
and second in the nation 
among programs with less 
than 20 sports.
The 25th place finish 
in the all-sport ranking 
marks the fifth time in 
the top 25 for Arkansas, a 
program that has been in 
the top 50 since the start 
of the NACDA contest.
Four Razorback teams 
reached the pinnacles of 
their sport tournaments, 
led by the baseball team's 
run to the College World 
Series and gymnastics' 
first-ever appearance in the Super Six.
Men's golf returned to the championship round, and powered its way 
through the match play to within a single putt of the NCAA Championship.  
The thrilling runner-up performance is the highest finish by men's golf in 
Razorback history.  Men's and women's cross country advanced from the South 
Razorback teams took a program-record six NCAA regional or super regionals titles during 2008-09.
Arkansas retained the Golden Boot (31-30 win over LSU) in consecutive years for only the second time since the trophy was established.
Arkansas retained the Golden Boot (31-30 win over LSU) in consecutive years for only the second time since the trophy was established.
Central Regional with the women taking the regional title.  The women's tennis 
won their own regional first and second round event to repeat in the NCAA 
Championship with a finish in the round of 16.  Softball and women's golf 
rounded out the Razorback teams advancing to the 
NCAA Regionals, while women's basketball reached 
the round of 16 in the Women's NIT.
 Both track and field programs and the swim-
ming and diving team scored 
national performances in 
their respective meets.  Com-
ing off a 2009 NCAA Mideast Regional team title, the 
Razorback men's track team placed ninth at nationals, 
improving on last year's 17th place.  The men were 
also eighth at the NCAA Indoors.  Arkansas' women 
went 20th indoors and 29th outdoors.  A record-setting 
season in the pool led the Razorbacks to a 27th finish 
at the NCAA Champion-
ships.
 In conference, Arkan-
sas captured the men's 
track and field sweep 
with both indoors and 
outdoors.  Women's cross 
country added another 
running trophy to contin-
ue their dominance as the 
leading distance program 
in the SEC.  Women's 






 Home of one of the nation's 
greatest track and field traditions, 
the Arkansas Razorback men's 
and women's programs continued 
their Triple Crown level perfor-
mances in 2008-09.  
 Coach Chris Bucknam's men's 
teams swept the Southeastern 
Conference in 2009, taking both 
the indoor (at right) and outdoor 
(top) titles.  Bucknam's Razor-
backs also captured the 2009 
NCAA Mideast Regional team title.
 Coach Lance Harter's wom-
en's team brought home a sweep 
of the SEC women's cross country 
team and individual titles, as well 
as the NCAA South Central Re-
gional (at lower right).
Razorback Women's Tennis:  
Advancing from the Fayetteville 1st & 2nd 
Round to the NCAA Championships at Texas 
A&M.
The NCAA runner-up Razorback men's golf and Super SIx appearance gymnastics were historic team best performances.
25th
Arkansas' finish in 
the Learfield Sports 
Director's Cup for 
2008-09.
Razorback baseball's run to their bracket championship game at the College World Series was the best finish since the 1985 season.
2nd
Arkansas' finish in 
the Learfield Sports 
Director's Cup for 
programs with less 
than 20 sports.
FOOTBALL
The Arkansas football team finished its first 
season under head coach Bobby Petrino with a 
5-7 record and a 2-6 mark in the SEC.  Coach 
Petrino was one of only four first-year head 
coaches to lead his school to wins over more 
than one top 25 team (No. 20 Auburn, No. 19 
Tulsa).   Arkansas retained the Golden Boot 
with its thrilling season-ending 31-30 victory 
over LSU in Little Rock.
The Razorbacks played 16 true freshmen 
in 2008, which tied for the third-highest total 
in the nation and the schedule was ranked the 
fifth-toughest nationally by the NCAA.
The Razorbacks set a school record with 3,115 passing yards and ranked second 
in the SEC  and 23rd nationally with passing 
offense per game (259.6). Arkansas quarter-
backs combined for four 300-yard passing 
games, which was the most by any team 
in the SEC. In 2008, the Razorbacks were 
one of four teams in a BCS Conference to 
feature a 1,000 
yard rusher and 
average more than 
250 passing yards per 
game.
 The average 
attendance for Arkansas 
football games was 68,740, 
which ranked 24th nationally.
D.J. Williams
John Mackey Award 
 Semifinalist









in a Single Season
Bobby Petrino
Head Coach
Michael Smith, D.J. Williams, Jeremy Davis and Malcolm Sheppard were All-SEC.
The future is bright for Razorback football with four players named to various all-freshmen teams, led by Jerry Franklin.
GYMNASTICS
The Razorback gymnastics team completed the greatest season in 
the program's seven-year history culminating in the first-ever 
appearance in the NCAA Super Six.  Arkansas opened the 
year 6-1, finishing 21-10 (3-3 in SEC) and as the NCAA 
South Central Regional Champions.
        During the regular season, Arkansas upset No. 1 
Florida, No. 7 Oklahoma and No. 9 Alabama all in the 
same week.  The Razorbacks edged LSU in the Super 
Six finishing fifth in the nation. 
        The Razorbacks hosted the 
2009 NCAA South Central Re-
gional Championships to win the 
program's first post-season title as Ar-
kansas upset No. 4 Stanford and No. 
16 Michigan.  Mark and Rene Cook were 
named NCAA South Central Regional 
Co-Head Coaches of the Year and Dave 
Kuzara earned NCAA South Central 
Assistant Coach of the Year honors.
        Junior Casey Jo Magee won a 
school-record five consecutive all-
around titles and won or tied for the 
win in seven meets.  She became the 
first Razorback gymnast to earn South-
eastern Conference First-Team honors tying for 
the beam title at the SECs.  Junior Michelle Stout earned SEC Second-Team 
honors on vault.  Freshman Jaime Pisani picked up two all-around titles 
and was a two-time SEC Freshman Gymnast of the Week.
        The honors continued at the NCAA Championships 
where Stout picked up First-Team All-America honors on 
vault and bars and was a second-team 
selection on floor.  Lone senior Alex 
LaChance and junior Sarah Nagashi-
ma earned first-team All-America 
honors on the beam and both 
joined Stout in the event finals.
        Magee earned second-
team All-America honors on 
vault and floor with Pisani 
earning second-team All-



















All-SEC & SEC 
Community 
Service Team





Gymnastics had a program-high 11 All-Americans in 2008-09.
CROSS
COUNTRY
        Arkansas continued to show its strength in cross 
country behind long-time women's coach Lance 
Harter and first-year men's coach Chris Bucknam.
          Led by sophomore Catherine White, the 
Razorback women captured their 13th Southeastern 
Conference cross country title, and the 19th overall 
for the women's track program.  White also took the 
individual title, pacing a 1-4-8-16-17 finish by the 
Razorbacks at the Starkville, Miss., hosted SEC meet.  
Harter was named SEC Coach of the Year, and White 
earned the SEC Runner of the Year.
         Bucknam's men's team was led by a quartet of 
All-SEC runners, senior Scott MacPhearson and Andy McClary plus freshmen Eric Fer-
nandez and Rick Elliott.  Arkansas had a bronze finish at the SEC Championships.
 Both squads advanced to the NCAA Championships.  The women's team had six 
runners earn all-region with the win at the NCAA South Central Regional Champion-
ships. The Razorbacks scored 51 points with a 
4-7-10-14-16 finish and earned six all-region 
honors. Harter was named the NCAA Region 
Coach of the Year. 
 Arkansas punched its ticket to the NCAA 
Championships with a runner-up finish on 
the men's side. MacPherson was the top Hog 
with a third-place finish overall. He paced a 
3-7-10-11-17 finish for the Razorbacks as six 
men also earned all-region honors.
 At the NCAAs, the women's team finished 
15th and the men 28th.  White and MacPher-










The University of Arkansas men's golf 
team improvement under the direction of head 
coach Brad McMakin is nothing short of his-
toric.  After taking the Razorbacks from 12th in 
the SEC to runner-up in 2009, McMakin's team 
scored the greatest team finish in Arkansas golf 
history as the 2009 NCAA National Champion-
ship Runner-Up.
After Arkansas tied for second at the NCAA 
South Central Regional, the Razorbacks' best 
showing since 1992, the team traveled to Ohio 
for the newly formatted national champion-
ship.  Teams played three 
rounds of stroke 
play with the 
top eight 
teams advancing to a match play bracket to 
determine the NCAA title.
       Tied for third after the first 54 holes, 
Arkansas moving on to face Washington in 
the first round of match play, 3 & 2.  The 
Razorbacks next faced SEC champion 
Georgia in the semifinals, picking up a 
3-1-1 win, that propelled Arkansas into 
the national championship.
 Facing Texas A&M for the title, 
the match was square at 2-2, and came 
down to the last stroke on the last hole 
before the Razorbacks finished runner-
up to the Aggies.
       Consistency was the trademark of Mc-
Makin's 2008-09 team as Arkansas finished 
in the top 10 in every event, including two 
team wins and four consecutive second-
place finishes down the stretch. Arkansas 
was second at this year's SEC Championship 








Brad McMakin was voted by his peers as the SEC Men's Golf Coach of the Year in 2009.




       Arkansas posted two wins over top 
10-ranked teams, beating No. 4 Okla-
homa (96-88) and No. 7 Texas (67-61) to 
highlight a 14-16 season. The Razor-
backs also won the Jim Thorpe Classic. 
A late-season highlight was the “Cele-
bration of a Championship” weekend in 
which the 1994 national 
championship team 
and staff were honored 
for the first time. A win 
over Georgia capped the 
festivities.
       Individually, junior 
forward Michael Wash-
ington led the Southeastern Confer-
ence in rebounding with 9.8 boards per 
game. He is Arkansas’ first conference 
leader since 2006 and the first rebound-




top spot in 1997, 1998 and 1999. Freshman Court-
ney Fortson was second in the league in assists (5.9) 
and freshman Rotnei Clarke second in three-point 
percentage (.393).
 The Razorbacks played before an average of 
16,043 fans per home game. Arkansas has averaged 
16,000 or better every season since moving into Bud 
Walton Arena for the 1994 campaign. In an on-line 
vote of fans across the country for a feature in EA 
SPORTS video game NCAA Basketball 10, Bud Walton 
Arena was also named the 10th-toughest place to play 
in the nation.
 The Razorback women's basketball team went 18-14 to 
make the postseason for the first time since 2005, reaching 
the Sweet Sixteen round of the Women's NIT for second-
year head coach Tom Collen.  Arkansas set school records 
for consecutive Southeastern Conference regular season 
wins on its way to a 6-8 overall mark.
 Collen's young Razorback team was led by a pair of 
All-SEC Freshman team players, C'eira Ricketts and 
Lyndsay Harris.  Ricketts led Arkansas in 
scoring (12.8 ppg), assists (3.9 apg) and 
steals (2.1 spg) as the Louisville, Ky., 
point guard made Razorback history.  
Ricketts became the first player 
in the 33-year history of 
the program to register 
a triple double with 14 
points, 13 rebounds and 12 assists against SEC 
champion Auburn.
         Named the SEC Co-Freshman of 
the Year by the league coaches and the 
Newcomer of the Year by the Associated 
Press, Ricketts earned second-team Fresh-
man All-America honors.  At the end of 
the year, Ricketts was selected as a finalist 
for Team USA's U19 World Champion-
ships Team.
 While seniors Ayana Brereton and Whit-
ney Jones were key factors, Collen returns 
almost his entire team for the 2009-10 sea-
son, including the SEC's Sixth Player of the 
Year and Arkansas' SEC Community Service 















C'eira Ricketts was chosen for the USA U19 World Championships team.
Razorback women's basketball signed its second straight nationally ranked recruiting class in 2008-09.
Men's basketball ranked 11th in the nation with 16,043 at home.
Charity Ford
SEC Sixth Player






At 10-1, the Razorback swim team posted its best dual record.
Men's basketball ranked 11th in the nation with 16,043 at home.
One of the great swimming and diving 
squad teams in Arkansas history, the 2008-09 
Razorbacks finished 10-1 overall, the first 
SWIMMING 
& DIVING
10-win season in program history. Over the course of the 
season, the Razorbacks set 11 school records and more 
than 30 personal best times and scores, finishing the sea-
son ranked No. 19 by the College Swimming Coaches of 
America Association.
 At the SECs, the Razorbacks finished in fifth place, 
another program best. Junior Yi-Ting Siow won the 200 
breast event at SECs, becoming the first Razorback to win 
an SEC individual swimming title since Nicola Atkinson 
won the 1,500 free and 200 meter fly titles in 1992. She 
is also the first Razorback to claim a conference title 
under head coach Jeff Poppell.
 The Razorbacks scored another program first at the 
NCAA Swimming and Diving Championships. Four 
of the five Arkansas swimmers who qualified for the 
championships earned All-America honors. Sophomore 
Katie Kastes (200 fly, 400 IM) led the team with two nods. 
Leah Pierce (200 breast), Yi-Ting 
Siow (200 breast) and Jamie Marks 
(1,650 free) also garnered All-Amer-
ica honors. Siow finished fourth 
in the 200 breast, the highest-ever 
swimming finish for a Razorback 
at NCAAs. The team finished 27th 
overall at the championship meet.







 Arkansas men’s indoor track 
and field saw 23 of its student-
athletes set personal bests in their 
respective events during the sea-
son. The Razorbacks recorded 36 
NCAA provisional qualifiers and 
nine automatic qualifiers during 
the regular season. Eleven Ra-
zorbacks competed at the NCAA 
Championships. The quartet of 
Alex McClary, Ben Skidmore, 
Chris Bilbrew and Dorian Ulrey set a school record in the distance medley relay 
with a time of 9:28.35 at the UW Invitational in January.
 At the SEC Championships in Lexington, Ky., Arkansas won its 92nd confer-
ence and 16th Southeastern Conference Indoor Championship. Head coach Chris 
Bucknam was named the SEC Men’s Coach of 
the Year and junior Dorian Ulrey was named 
the SEC Runner of the Year for his event titles 
in the mile and the 3,000 meters.  Arkansas also 
had 11 student-athletes named to the SEC first, 
second and all-freshman teams.
 At the NCAA Championships, the Razor-
backs earned an eighth-place finish. Arkansas 
saw seven of its student-athletes earn 10 All-
America honors with Ulrey was a three-time 
All-American.
Dorian Ulrey
SEC Mile & 3,000m Champion
SEC Runner of the Year
3x 2009 Indoor All-American
Chris Bucknam
SEC Coach of the Year
Indoors & Outdoors
At 10-1, the Razorback swim team posted its best dual record.
Track All-American Dorian Ulrey added the 2009 SEC Sportsmanship Award to his long list of athletic accomplishments.
Coach Chris Bucknam begins his career with back-to-back track titles.






 Arkansas women’s indoor track and field saw 17 of its student-ath-
letes set personal bests in their respective events during the season. 
The Razorbacks recorded 31 NCAA provisional qualifiers and 
six automatic qualifiers during the regular season. Ten 
Razorbacks competed at the NCAA Championships.
 Arkansas finished third at the SEC Champion-
ships in Lexington, Ky. Christine Kalmer in the 5,000 
meters and Peter-Gaye Beckford in the long jump picked 
up individual titles. In addition to two wins, Denise Bar-
giachi in the 5,000 meters and both the 4x400-meter 
and distance medley relays earned runner-up finishes 
for second-team All-SEC honors. Whitney Jones was 
named to the SEC All-Freshman Team for her third-
place finish in the long jump. In total, the Razorbacks 
picked up 13 All-SEC honors.
 The Razorbacks ended the season with a 20th-
place finish at the NCAA Championships. Arkansas 





erine White, Karen 
Thomas, Shelise 
Williams, Janine Davis, Whitney Jones, 
Katie Stripling, Tara Diebold) including two 
in the pole vault. Denise Bargiachi with 
a sixth-place finish in the 5,000 
meters and Katie Stripling with 
a bronze finish in the pole vault 
were Arkansas’ top scorers. White, 
Thomas, Williams, Davis, Jones 








2009 SEC Player 
of the Year &
Scholar-Athlete 




 Behind a record-setting performance 
from senior team captain Aurelija Misev-
iciute and comeback play by fellow senior 
Ela Kaluder, the Razorback women’s tennis 
team repeated as the Southeastern Con-
ference Western Division champions and 
advanced to the NCAA Championship 
round.  The Razorbacks hosted first and 
second round NCAA tournament play for 
the first time, and it was Kaluder’s dramatic 
tie-breaker effort that sent Arkansas on to 
College Station, Texas, with a 4-3 win over 
TCU.  Arkansas put third-seeded Duke on 
its heels with a quick 2-0 start before falling out of the team competition in the 
Round of 16.
 The season of repeats began in the fall as Misev-
iciute defended her ITA National Indoor Champion-
ship in singles, and achieving the top ranking for 
college women’s singles players after her title.  The 
marketing and economics major went on to break the 
all-time record for singles victories in a career with her 
110th early in the Razorbacks’ spring season.
 Guiding Arkansas to a Western Division title, head 
coach Michael Hegarty had no margin for error as his 
squad played the dual-match spring season with only six 
players.  The Razorbacks hosted the SEC Women’s Tennis 
Championship as the No. 2 seed.  The high hopes for Arkan-
sas fell in the opening round as Razorbacks discovered how 
narrow the margin was as sophomore Anouk Tigu fell ill 
and was unable to play.
 Arkansas rallied with a healthy Tigu to defeat 
Oral Roberts in the NCAA first round before the 
dramatic matches with TCU and Duke.  The 
Razorbacks finished 15-8 overall, ranked 14th.
 Miseviciute earned numerous awards, in-
cluding a sweep of the SEC’s Athlete of the Year 
and Scholar-Athlete of the Year.  Miseviciute was 
also an ITA All-American for her national seeding 
at the NCAA singles championship.  Kaluder re-
ceived the ITA Regional Senior Award, and Jeron Joling 
was named ITA Regional Assistant Coach of the Year.
Razorback women's indoor track earned 13 All-SEC honors.
Aurelija Miseviciute closed her Razorback career in 2009 as the all-time leader in singles match victories, male or female.
Women's tennis took the SEC Western Division with only six players.
20th
NCAA national 




Mike Larabee was named head coach for Razorback softball at the close of the 2008-09 year.
WOMEN S TENNIS
Women's tennis took the SEC Western Division with only six players.
 Arkansas men’s outdoor track and field saw 19 of its student-athletes set per-
sonal bests in their respective events during the season. The Razorbacks recorded 23 
NCAA regional-qualifying marks during the regular season. 15 Razorbacks competed 
at the NCAA Championships.
 At the SEC Championships in Gainesville, Fla., Arkansas won its 93rd confer-
ence and 15th Southeastern Conference Outdoor Championship. Head coach Chris 
Bucknam was named the SEC Men’s Coach of the Year, Alain Bailey the SEC Field 
Athlete of the Year, Tarik Batchelor the SEC Freshman Field Athlete of the Year and 
Dorian Ulrey the SEC Scholar Athlete of the Year and the SEC Sportsman of the Year. 
Under the tutelage of Bucknam, the Razorbacks won six individual titles (800 me-
ters, 1,500 meters, 3,000-meter steeplechase, 5,000 meters, 
long jump and triple jump).
 Bailey (high jump and long jump), Shawn Forrest 
(5,000 meters), Scott MacPherson (3,000-meter steeple-
chase), Alex McClary (800 meters) and Ulrey (1,500 meters) 
were named first-team All-SEC for their victories. Nkosinza 
Balumbu (triple jump) and Andy McClary (1,500 meters) 
were named second-team All-SEC for their runner-up fin-
ishes. Justin Holmes was named to the SEC All-Freshman 
Team for his 14th-place finish in the discus.
 At the NCAA Mideast Regional Championships, the 
Razorbacks won the team title with 90 points. The Razorbacks won individual titles 
in the 800 meters, 1,500 meters, long jump 
and triple jump. Arkansas picked up 11 
automatic qualifiers for the NCAA Cham-
pionships. Bucknam was named the NCAA 
South Central Region Co-Coach of the Year 
and Dick Booth, Arkansas’ jumps coach, 
was named the NCAA South Central re-
gion Assistant Coach of the Year.
 At the NCAA Championships, the 
Razorbacks earned a ninth-place finish, im-
proving from the previous season's 17th. 
Arkansas saw seven of its student-athletes 
earn All-America honors (Forrest, James 
Strang, Ulrey, J-Mee Samuels, Balumbu, 
Bailey, Mychael Stewart). Forrest, with a 
runner-up finish in the 10,000 meters, was 
Arkansas’ top scorer.
 Ulrey was named CoSIDA Academic 
All-American.SOFTBALL






The Razorback softball team advanced to its first SEC Tournament 
appearance since 2006 and the program’s first back-to-back selec-
tion to the NCAA Tournament. Brittany Griffiths became the third 
player in program history to be named to the SEC All-Freshman 
team and the first Razorback to earn SEC Freshman of the Week 
honors. In addition, junior utility player Miranda Dixon earned 
her second career SEC Pitcher of the Week recognition.
 Along the way, Arkansas picked up its first win in Nor-
man, Okla., an 11-9 upset of then-No. 11 Oklahoma. The Razor-
backs also snapped a six-game skid to LSU with an 8-7 victory 
over the No. 19 Tigers. During that weekend series, Arkansas 
celebrated its newest facility with the dedication of Bogle Park. 
At the Border War, Arkansas beat Oklahoma State and Tulsa 
for its third all-time sweep of the annual event between the 
regional foes.
 When SEC postseason awards were announced, 
Griffiths joined Dixon and Jessica Bachkora as the one 
of the only Razorbacks to earn conference all-freshman 
honors. For the second consecutive season, Dixon col-
lected Louisville Slugger/NFCA Division I All-Region 
accolades. She was named to the first team after pick-
ing up second-team honors in 2008. Dixon led the team 
with 11 home runs 
and 40 RBI, the first player in program 
history with back-to-back seasons with at 
least 10 home runs and 40 RBI.
 Off the field, Bachkora and Dixon 
earned a spot on the ESPN The Magazine 
Academic All-District first team. Bachko-
ra was a second-team scholar performer 
last season, while Dixon repeats as a 
member of the first team. Whitney Cloer, 
the club’s leading hitter during the season 
with a .335 batting average, was named 
to the SEC Community Service Team.  At 
the close of the season, head coach Jamie 
Pinkerton resigned after five seasons at 
Arkansas.
Whitney Cloer






Men's track and 
field championship 
trophy won this 
spring by Arkansas.
Alain Bailey was named the SEC Outdoor Field Athlete of the Year.
Razorbacks won six individual titles at the 2009 SEC Outdoor Championship, sweeping from 800 to 5,000 meters plus both horizontal jumps.
Mike Larabee was named head coach for Razorback softball at the close of the 2008-09 year.
BASEBALL





With well over a quarter million at Baum Stadium, Arkansas was 2nd in the nation in attendance.
 Arkansas women’s outdoor track and field saw 22 of 
its student-athletes set personal bests in their respective 
events during the season. The Razorbacks recorded 16 
NCAA regional-qualifying marks during the regular 
season. Ten Razorbacks competed at the NCAA 
Championships.
 Arkansas finished fourth at the SEC Cham-
pionships in Gainesville, Fla. Catherine White 
in the 5,000 meters and 10,000 meters, Etienne 
Chaplin in the heptathlon and Katie Stripling 
in the pole vault picked up individual titles. 
Additionally, Shelise Williams added a runner-
up finish in the 400 meters, Denise Bargiachi 
a runner-up finish in the 10,000 meters and 
Jillian Rosen earned bronze in the 1,500 meters. 
Whitney Jones was named to the SEC All-Fresh-
man Team for her sixth-place finish in the long jump. 
In total, the Razorbacks picked up six All-SEC honors. 
Stripling was named the SEC Co-Field Athlete of the 
Year and White was named the SEC Runner of the Year.
 At the NCAA Mideast Regional 
Championships, the Razorbacks finished seventh in the 
team race. They earned five automatic qualifiers for the 
NCAA Championships.
 The Razorbacks ended the season with a 29th-
place finish at the NCAA Championships. Arkansas 
saw five of its student-athletes earn All-America honors 
(Bargiachi, White, Williams, Stripling, Sarah Landau), 
including two in the pole vault. White with a sixth-
place finish in the 10,000 meters and Stripling with a 
fifth-place finish in the pole vault were Arkansas’ top 
scorers.
 Bargiachi, Tara Diebold and Stripling were named 
CoSIDA Academic All-American, tying the most in a 
single season at Arkansas.
Katie Stripling
SEC Pole Vault
Champion and Co-Field 
Athlete of the Year







 In a sport where statistics are important, the 2008-09 
Razorback baseball season came down to the number 3: tied 
for third nationally.  
 Arkansas reached its sixth College World Series in 
school history with at 41-24 before falling to the eventual na-
tional champions from LSU.  The power 
of the SEC showed as the Razorbacks were 
14-15 in league play, but 19-14 against 
ranked teams.  The Hogs defeated the No. 
7 national seed, Oklahoma, to take the 
NCAA Norman Regional Championship, 
and then dispatched Florida State in two 
games at the Tallahassee Super Regional.
 Arkansas opened the season as winners of eight of its first nine games 
including four extra inning contests.  Entering the league play, the Razor-
backs were 9-3 and rattled off eight straight wins for its best conference 
start since joining the SEC in 1992.  On a roll, the Razorbacks earned 
their first No. 1 ranking in school history by Collegiate Baseball Newspaper which set up a No. 
1 vs. No. 1 showdown with Arizona State at Baum Stadium in early April that the Razorbacks 
swept.  Arkansas hit the tough part of the SEC at the end of the regular season, but began to 
turned its fortunes around at the SEC Tournament with a pair of victories over No. 9 Florida.  
 Individually, several Razorbacks were honored for their accomplishments.  Sophomore 
Andy Wilkins was named the NCAA Norman Regional Most Outstanding Player and for the 
USA Baseball National Collegiate Team.  Freshman Zack Cox earned Louisville Slugger and 
second-team National Collegiate Baseball Writers’ Association Freshman All-American.  Closer 
Stephen Richards was named second-team All-South Region 
as well as second-team All-Ping!Baseball.  After no 
players earning all-conference honors during 
the season, three Razorbacks (Bo Bigham, 
Ben Tschepikow and Cox) were named to 
the SEC All-Tournament Team and six 
Hogs were named to the NCAA Norman 
Regional All-Tournament Team.  Capping 
off the fantastic season were the selection 
of six players to the Major League Baseball 
First-Year Player Draft.




SEC Good Works Team
Andy Wilkins
NCAA Regional MOP








 One of the top programs at the University of Ar-
kansas on and off the course, the Razorback women’s 
golf team finished the season ranked 15th in the coun-
try after a sprint through the spring half of the season.
 Closing the season at the program's eighth NCAA 
Regional appearance, women's golf took a step onto 
the national stage by continuing its perfect NCAA APR 
score of 1,000.
 In the history of the NCAA's 
graduation tracking program, every 
Razorback women's golfer has com-
pleted her degree -- a credit to head 
coach Shauna Estes-Taylor, who 
prior to becoming the head coach 
was the assistant and recruiting 
coordinator for three seasons.
 Lone senior 
Lucy Nunn opened 
the spring with 
her first collegiate 
win, and was 
solid throughout 
the stretch.  The 
Razorbacks tied for 
second at the SEC 
Championships 
with Nunn and ju-
nior Kristin Ingram 
in contention late 
in the tournament.  
The Razorbacks 
next moved on to 
the program’s sev-
enth consecutive 
and eighth overall 
NCAA Regional ap-
pearance entering 
the postseason as 
the fifth seed in the 
West Champion-
ship.
 The fantastic run 







backs, 10-14 in 
dual match play,  
featured senior first-
court player Strode (22-11) 
finished the season ranked No. 15 by the ITA in singles 
before opening his run at the NCAA.  In doubles, the 
Razorbacks also had Chris Nott and Dmitry Lebedev 
(10-3) ranked nationally along with Strode and Matt 
Hogan (12-12) in the top 100.
 Strode began the season ranked No. 16 and rose 
as high as No. 13, the highest singles ranking of his 
career. Finishing the season ranked No. 15 by the ITA, 
Strode earned his third All-SEC honors, a 15-seed at the 
NCAA Men’s Tennis Singles Championships and his 
first All-America honor.   From there, the ITA/Arthur 
Ashe Award receipient turned up his game to win five 
straight before bowing out in the national semifinals.
 For his All-America work on the court, Strode 
was dominating off the court.  Along with the na-
tional Ashe Award,  he was the 2009 runner-up for 
the NCAA's Walter Byers Postgraduate Scholarship.  
Accepted to several of the nation's most prestigious law 
schools, Strode was the SEC's Scholar-Athlete of the 
Year as well as the Arkansas Senior Student-Athlete of 
the Year and a Salute to Excellence honoree.
 A double major in international economics and 
Spanish, graduating with a 3.976 grade-point average, 
Strode was the 2009 ITA Central Region recipient of 
the ITA/Rafael Osuna Sportsmanship Award and a fi-
nalist for the H. Boyd McWhorter SEC Scholar-Athlete 
of the Year award.
Lucy Nunn
All-SEC 2nd Team 








 New Arkansas soccer 
head coach Erin Aubry, ar-
rived in December 2008, 
to take over an expe-
rienced team that 
had early success on 
the field along with 
achievement in the 
classroom and community.
 The 2008 Razorback soccer team opened with a 9-1 
mark, the best 10-game start in program history. The 
non-conference season featured a pair of SEC Player 
of the Week performances by Kelly 
O’Connor and Lindsay Patterson.   
Arkansas finished the season with 11 
wins, but failed to advance to the SEC 
Tournament.
 Patterson became Arkansas’ 13th 
player to receive All-SEC honors 
when she was named to the confer-
ence’s second team, and earned a spot on the NSCAA/
adidas All-Central Region Team.
 Sixteen Razorbacks 
were named to the 2008 
SEC Fall Academic Honor 
Roll, the most soccer 
student-athletes of any 
SEC team. Kat Moffett was 
recognized by CoSIDA 
as a member of the ESPN 
The Magazine Academic 
All-District third team. 
For her work in the com-
munity, Jackie Booker was 














SEC Scholar-Athlete of the Year
One of Arkansas' top strikers, Kat Moffett, was also Academic All-District. Lucy Nunn completed her degree and turned pro in May 2009.
Blake Strode's finish as NCAA singles championship semifinalist is the highest Razorback men's tennis performance since the 1980s.
VOLLEYBALL




year head coach 
Robert Pulliza and 
his staff.  Paced 
by senior Chris-
tina Lawrence, the 
Razorbacks went 
through some 




over Auburn and 
Mississippi State 
last year.   Lawrence, mean-
while, became the 13th 
player in Razorback history 
to record her 1,000th-career 
kill.  Lawrence graduated in 
2007 with a degree in animal 
science and is finishing her 
master's degree at Arkansas in 
the same field.
        Freshman Kelli Sti-
panovich had an immediate 
impact as of one the statis-
tical leaders on the floor.
Stipanovich earned selection 
to the 2008 SEC Community 
Service team for her contributions off the court. 
        Arkansas finished the year with eight student-ath-
letes selected to the SEC Fall Academic Honor Roll.  They 
were seniors Caira Dortch, Lawrence and Kristin Seaton, 
juniors Lauren Fielding and Lindsay Scanlan and sopho-





Robert Puilliza salutes 
career kill milestone for 
Christina Lawrence
Robert Pulliza's 2009 recruiting class was nationally ranked.
The Razorback Foundation, Inc.
 Performing the vital role of supporting the student-athletes at the University of Arkansas with financial support, 
the Razorback Foundation, Inc., made great strides in 2008-09. Working alongside the athletic department, the Razor-
back Foundation, Inc., cultivated growth in membership and support in the face of uncertain economic times. 
 Long-time Razorback staff member Harold Horton took over as executive director in Fall 2008. Horton was joined 
on the new leadership team by associate directors Sean Rochelle and Norm DeBriyn.  Former university athletic direc-
tor Frank Broyles also serves as a special fund raiser with the Razorback Foundation, Inc., beginning his new role for 
the Razorbacks during the 2008-09 season.
 The goal of the foundation is ensuring that the nearly 460 student-athletes at Arkansas 
have the equipment, facilities and overall support to achieve the goals of graduation and athletic 
achievement. 
 To that end, the Razorback Foundation, Inc. actively worked to off-set the impact of the 
forecasted 18 to 20 percent decline in the economy.  The Razorback Foundation’s efforts coupled 
with the success of the Razorback program helped not only to stem the potential economic down-
turn, but to foster increases in both membership and annual fund levels. 
 Recognizing the financial realities of some Razorback supporters, the foundation leadership 
reached out to ask those who could increase their giving, through support or ticket purchase, to 
off-set those hurt by the economy. The net result of the foundation’s work was a growth in the 
Annual Fund and capital gifts totaling just under $16 million.
 For the first time in school history, all 19 Razorback head coaches and members of the athletic department’s ex-














Razorback Foundation, Inc., 
Executive Director 
Harold Horton
* -- Financial data information is unofficial as of June 30, 2009, and are subject to adjustments with final 
completion of accounting for the 2008-09 fiscal year.
Annual Fund
FY 2009:      $11,819,370
FY 2008:      $11,072,245
Annual Fund Increase:   6.75%
Total Gifts
FY 2009:   $15,638,643
FY 2008:   $12,242,718
Total gifts Increase:   27.7%
In 2008-09, a record number athletic department staff, including the entire executive and senior 
administrative staffs, were active members of the Razorback Foundation, Inc.




 Another key factor in 
raising the profile of the 
Razorback Foundation 
and fostering membership 
growth was a renewed 
commitment to increas-
ing A Club membership 
(former Razorback letter 
winners) and enhancing 
communication and coordination with 
Razorback Clubs throughout the region. To help facilitate communication with all foun-
dation members, a new web site (RazorbackFoundation.com) was launched just after 
Memorial Day. 
The A Club
Another important part of 
the Razorback Foundation, Inc., 
is the A Club, the association of 
former University of Arkansas 
letterwinners.  Open to letterwin-
ners in all 19 sports, the A Club 
provides a way for those who 
wore the Cardinal and White to 
maintain the special bond they 
build among teammates and 
with the University of Arkansas.  
Among the benefits to former 
Razorbacks are access to the A 
Club Room at both Fayetteville 
and Little Rock football games.  
The members of the A Club also 
vote on the inductees into the 
University of Arkansas Razorback 
Sports Hall of Honor.  The A 
Club conducts the annual Hall of 





Inc., web site 
launched 
in May 2009 
to improve 
communica-
tions with the 
membership.
Among the outreach events hosted by the Razorback Foundation, Inc., in 2008-09 was a special tailgate event at the College World Series.
Foundation annual giving increased in 2008-09 moving against the national trend.
those inside the department led the way for a growth in member-
ship that saw the membership total increase from 10,390 in No-
vember 2008 to 10,530 in June 2009. With five months remaining 
in the membership year and the traditional football season new 
membership period approaching, the final number will likely 
climb even higher.
One of the primary factors in increased membership numbers 
was the ongoing commitment of the Razorback Foundation to 
numerous Razorback Clubs around the state and across the coun-
try. Since the start of 2009, Razorback Foundation staff has visited 
with more than 11,000 people at 50 functions, ranging from 
chapter meetings to scholarship fundraising golf events hosted by 
Hall of Honor
Each year at the first Fayetteville home game, 
the incoming class for the Razorback Hall of 
Honor are saluted with a banquet (above and 
below right), then presented with their induc-
tion plaque at halftime 
(below left).
100%
The number of Razorback 
head coaches and upper 
administration choosing 





Director Frank Broyles 
speaks at the 2008 
Hall of Honor.  Broyles 
completed his first full 
year with the Razor-
back Foundation, Inc., 
staff as a special fund-
raiser in 2008-09.
Connecting with the Razorback Nation
Starting in December 2008, the Athletic Department's of-
ficial Twitter feed, @ArkRazorbacks, quickly became top 10 
in the nation among official college athletic department feeds 
and in June 2009 became the largest Twitter feed for news 





Launching in late 
July, ArkansasRa-
zorbacks.com pro-
vides full coverage 
for all 19 sports 
plus the news of 
the athletic depart-
ment.  Among 
the additions for 
2008-09 were on-
line media guides 
for all sports, live 




back news and a 
renewed commit-
ment to bringing 
event coverage to 
the web.
The reorganization of the external relations for the combined University of 
Arkansas Athletic Department resulted in considerable growth in awareness of 
Razorback sports, an increase in the quality of the message and innovations that put 
Arkansas Athletics on the cutting edge of intercollegiate athletics.
To the public, three of the most visible changes in the connection to the 
Razorback Nation were the launch of a new internet presence under the name of 
ArkansasRazorbacks.com, the reformatting of the on-line streaming media subscrip-
tion service into RazorVision and the addition in late December of an official Twit-
ter feed @ArkRazorbacks.
Internally, the new Athletic Media Relations office undertook several new initia-
tives to improve the quality of the Razorback message, starting with media training 
for head coaches and highly visible student-athletes.  Designed to improve indi-
vidual's communications skill, the department's goal for the student-athletes is far 
greater than simply performing 
better on camera.  The training 
is part of overall design of Ra-
zorback Athletics' approach to 
improving the student-athlete 
by learning critical communi-
cations skills to become a better 
communicator for their per-
sonal lives and future careers.
 Keeping with the tradi-
tional role for media relations, 
the AMR staff assisted the local, 
regional and national media 
to tell the Razorbacks' story 
through coordination of inter-
views, creation of media notes and media guides and serving as the facilitator for 
home events.
 During 2008-09, Athletic Media Relations also continued the strong tradition 
of excellence in publications by earning four national awards for media guides, 
including two Best in the Nation.  AMR also produced its first short run book 
which saluted Black History Month.  The RazorVision division issued a DVD which 
Athletic Media Relations staff covered all 19 sports, home and road, during the 2008-09 season.





ESPN stat guru Howie Schwab (aka The Schawab) donned a Razorback baseball jersey and Hog Hat on ESPN’s First Take, before the start of the College World Series.
Football coach Bobby Petrino presents a check to 
help establish scholarships for military veterans 
returning from service to attend the University of Ar-
kansas.  The $5,000 was awarded to the Razorback 
football team for having the Pontiac Game Changing 
Play of the Week in the win over LSU.  Thanks to 
the Razorback fan base and promotion by the athletic 
department, the pass from Casey Dick to London 
Crawford made it to the national finals in pursuit of 
a $100,000 prize that was also pledged to the veter-
ans' scholarship program.
In honor of former African-American student-athletes, ArkansasRazorbacks.com featured daily 
tributes Black History Month on current and former African-American student-athletes that have 
achieved excellence in the classroom and in athletic competition at the University of Arkansas.  
Ranging from current Division I coaches to Secret Service agents; from aspiring authors to rising 
young talents in athletic administration, 
the stories recognized its heritage and 
the countless contributions made by 
African-American student-athletes in all 
19 of its varsity sports.  At the end of 
February, the individual on-line stories 
were compiled in to a book presented 
to the board members of the Uni-
versity's Black Alumni Association, 
University's upper leadership and the 
27 former athletes who's Arkansas 
athletic achievements and post-
graduate careers were celebrated in 
the project.
chronicled the Celebration of a Championship weekend for men's basket-
ball.  RazorVision also earned five national awards for on-line and streaming 
media production.
In 2008-09, Razorback fans were able to watch more live streaming 
video events than ever before as well as first-ever productions:  first pay-
per-view internet football game, first live softball, first full-production live 
gymnastics.  RazorVision crews managed production of video for Arkansas' 
home venues, enhancing the fan experience with improved graphics.
RazorVision produced its 1,000th on-line video package in 2008-09, one of the largest archives in college sports.
Razorback publications earned six awards from CoSIDA, five national honors including two Best in the Nation.
2,573
Number of press re-
leases, on-line stories 
and other content 
produced by Athletic 
Media Relations.
Razorback Athletics Sports Medicine
With the combining of two athletic departments came the opportunity 
and challenge to develop a comprehensive athletic training and sports medi-
cine program that would meet the needs of all of the nearly 460 Razorback 
student-athletes. The new model of sports medicine was designed to facili-
tate an increase in the amount of care, improve upon the expediency of care 
and provide continuity of care allowing one physician to closely monitor 
recovery from injury from the onset through return to competition.
Utilizing new programs, revised care approaches and different health 
care providers, the new model provides more on-site care for student-ath-
letes maximizing available care while minimizing the impact on the already 
rigorous academic and athletic schedules of student-athletes. Establishing 
on-campus clinics will help facilitate the mission of providing state-of-the-
art and equitable care to all 19 sport programs.
In order to meet the increased needs of a combined department, a 
revised and expanded model was developed to ensure the comprehensive 
coverage of the entire athletic program. Additional personnel and resources 
have been allocated within the department to allow specialized sport stu-
dent-athlete care coverage by full-time certified athletic trainers. The new 
model also increases administrative support allowing athletic trainers to 
devote more of their time to individualized evalua-
tion, treatment and development of student-athletes 
in every Razorback sport while also offer-
ing an opportunity to expand preventative 
care programs.
 The athletic department’s partnerships 
with Medical Associates of Northwest Ar-
kansas (MANA), for primary care services, 
and the Physicians Orthopedic Group, for 
orthopedic services, provides Razorback 
student-athletes the services of a network 
of sports-medicine trained medical profes-
sionals. The network, headed by longtime 
medical director Dr. Al Gordon and coordi-
nated through Arkansas Executive Associ-
ate Athletic Director Bev 
Lewis, is committed to 
keeping Razorback Ath-
letics at the forefront of 
student-athlete care. 
 The health, safety 
and well-being of Razor-
back student-athletes is 
the athletic department’s 
top priority. The imple-
mentation of this new 
comprehensive care pro-
gram, focused on tend-
ing to the needs of all 
student-athletes compet-
ing in Arkansas’ 19 sport 
programs, will enhance 
and preserve our com-
mitment as well as fulfill 
the mission of Razorback 
Athletics.
Razorback Athletics increased the number of full-time trainers working with its 19 sports during 2008-08.
The new medical partnerships created in 2008-09 will increase the already outstanding medical support enjoyed by the over 460 Razorback student-athletes.
Often appearing dramatic to the specta-
tors, the at-game work by the Razorback 
Athletic Training Staff combined with the 
medical support from the physicians affili-
ated with Razorback Athletics results in 
outstanding care for Arkansas' student-
athletes.
Executive Associate 




One of the most significant developments for Razorback Athletics in 2008-09 was the 
start of a partnership with ISP. The agreement to create a single point of contact for the 
previous holdings of the men’s and women’s athletic departments combined with the 
former ARSN rights and inventory resulted in a substantial guaranteed increase in over-
all revenue for Razorback Athletics. The strategic partnership between the University of 
Arkansas and ISP generated $5,610,000 in rights fees for the Athletic Department.
 Thanks in part to the new partnership, in late De-
cember of 2008, Bud Walton Arena became one of the 
only, if not the only, solely collegiate basketball venues 
to have 360 degree LED signage. These signs dramati-
cally increased the level of fan interaction and the 
atmosphere within the building and assisted RSP’s abil-
ity to strengthen corporate community ties through 
advertising partnerships.
 Several new programs were made possible by the 
efforts of RSP, including the creation of The Tusk Fund and Tusk Fund Committee to 
insure the longevity of the University’s live mascot program by generating new revenue 
streams for the program for the next five years. RSP donated time, effort and inventory 
Created to provide a direct connection between the fans 
and their beloved Razorback mascot, Tusk II, The Tusk 
Fund raised over $13,000 during 2008-09 to sup-
port the care, upkeep and transportation of Tusk.  
Thousands of fans made individual contributions 
at the refurbished Tusk Trailer or by checking the 
Tusk Fund box on 
their season ticket 
renewals.  Along with 
assisting the Stokes fam-
ily of Dardanelle, Ark., The 
Tusk Fund will also allow the Razorback Athletic Department 
to begin a legacy program to breed the next Tusk.
to help preserve one of the na-
tion’s few live collegiate mascot 
programs.
 Along with managing the 
sponsorship and advertising associated with Razorback Athletics, RSP assumed opera-
tions of the radio and television networks for the University. In each radio broadcast 
area, RSPN maintained or expanded coverage for the Razorbacks in 2008-09, including 
the addition of one of the state’s most powerful radio signals (100,000 watt KABZ) in 
Central Arkansas as a new affiliate for the Baseball Network.
 Razorback Sports Properties also produced the inaugural season of Inside Razorback 
Football with Bobby Petrino and continued the series of Razorback Basketball with John 
Pelphrey. At the close of the 2008-09 year, RSP also announced plans for a new weekly 
radio show featuring Petrino and Pelphrey beginning in August 2009.
 RSP was able to generate more than $1,000,000 in new cash sales through just over 
35 new corporate clients. As a result, RSP was honored with the ISP Breakthrough Prop-
erty of the Year award.
 RSP was able to capitalize on the University’s rights through the SEC to televise 
select games through pay-per-view subscriptions. The service brought the fans of the 
state the ability to watch Razorback football games that they would not have been able 
to watch otherwise. The games also generated $319,837.47 in revenues providing a new 
revenue stream for Razorback Athletics.
 The RSP team, led by Ryan Gribble, 
works hand in hand with the athletic 
department on a day-to-day basis. Grib-
ble, Andrew Stern, Matt Wells and Will 
Roth are housed at Barnhill Arena while 
Todd Curtis is officed in Little Rock. 
From the start, the athletic department 
and RSP have worked together to brand 
and market the Razorback program. It is 
a partnership that has and will continue 
to provide financial stability for the 
future of Razorback Athletics. 
The RSP partnership resulted in $5,610,000 in rights fees for the Athletic Department in 2008-09.
For the first time in almost a decade, Razorback football fans had the opportunity for pay-per-view coverage of non-televised games.
Scott Inman and John Pelphrey prepare for a 
pre-game interview for the six statewide RSN 
telecasts.
The new medical partnerships created in 2008-09 will increase the already outstanding medical support enjoyed by the over 460 Razorback student-athletes.
Razorback Promotions Razorback women's basketball had a record 
participation for the 
Pink Zone game, raising 
funds and awareness for 
the local chapter of the 
Susan B. Komen Founda-
tion and the WBCA's 
Kay Yow Fund.  Wearing 
signature pink uniforms 
from adidas (left) and 
special halftime circle 
of support for breast 
cancer survivors pro-
vided by the Razorback 
student-athletes (below), 
Arkansas defeated Ole 
Miss in a game produced 
for television as a part of 
the Razorbacks' regional 
cable package.
During men's basketball, Razorback promotions capitalized on the SEC Fresh-
man of the Year Courtney Fortson's signature dreadlocks with a special Fort-
son wig giveaway to the students for the Alabama game.  Even ESPN com-
mentators Jimmy Dykes and Brad Nessler got their head bands and dreads on 
with the over 3,000 fans in the student section.
1,110,125
Number of fans attending Razorback 
home events during the 2008-09.
Even with bad weather, the Razorback football spring game was top 25 for attendance.
A year of unique promotions and new additions to in-game productions led to an outstanding year 
for Athletic Department promotions.  Ranging from special giveaways to new fan experiences at the 
venue, the result was more than one million fans at Razorback athletic home events during 2008-09 
and five sports among the top 25 in attendance.
Razorback baseball topped the performances at No. 2 in the nation for college baseball attendance.
The highlights included a program record for a midweek non-conference series as Arkansas hosted a 
No. 1 versus No. 1 showdown with Arizona State.  Gymnastics moved back into the national top 10 at 
No. 10 in attendance thanks to promotions, with their own upset of the No. 1-ranked Florida Gators.  
Gymnastics also saw the addition of a live video screen at 
Barnhill Arena.
Along with the addition of the 360-degree LED score-
boards, student-oriented promotions for men's basketball, 
including Courtney Fortson wigs, and community outreach 
for women's basketball for the Pink Zone game.  Men's bas-
ketball ranked top 25 in attendance once again in 2008-09.
Razorback football averaged 71,422 in Fayetteville and ranked 24th in the country.
Even with bad weather, the Razorback football spring game was top 25 for attendance.
Arkansas became the first-ever Triple Crown host 
with the 2009 NCAA Division I Outdoor Track & 
Field Championship.  Home of 40 national titles 
including five sweeps of cross country, indoor 
and outdoor track, Arkansas is the first Division I 
institution to host the national meet in each sport 
at home.  Crowds filled John Mc-
Donnell Field (above and at right) 
for the four-day event.  Previously, 
cross country came to Northwest 
Arkansas in 1994, and eight of the 
past nine indoor titles were held 
here at the Randal Tyson Track 
Center
 Arkansas' spring football game featured the community cooperative event 
known as RazorFest.  The 2008 spring game brought 30,000 fans to Donald W. 
Reynolds Razorback Stadium in spite of heavy thunderstorms in the afternoon prior 
to the 6 p.m. kickoff.  The fans were rewarded with a special spring game poster for 
the 2009 football schedule.
 Special trading card giveaways for fans were provided at soccer, softball, vol-
leyball, men's and women's basketball and baseball 
in 2008-09, along with schedule poster nights at 
the opening home event for those sports plus track 
and field.
 The opening of Bogle Park was celebrated with 
a commemorative softball with a photo of the 
stadium and the dedication game date.
 Royalties generated by the use of the Razor-
back and University of  Arkansas trademarks have 
brought in $1,680,913 to the University  
through the first three quarters of the fiscal year 
compared to  $1,775,823 through all of 2007-08.  
In spite of tough economic times,  the Razorback marks will once again show a year 
of growth once fourth  quarter figures are reported from CLC in late July.
Arkansas hosted the 2009 NCAA South Central Regional gymnastics meet.  Once again, Barn-
hill Arena was one of the nation's top venues for collegiate women's gymnastics ranking 10th 
in the nation in average attendance.
Creative baseball promotions continued to 
pack Baum Stadium in 2009, including a new 
non-conference game record of 11,014 for 
the Wednesday night 1 vs. 1 showdown with Arizona State (above).  St. Patrick's Day   
brought out special green Razorback baseball caps (above) for  the first 1,000 fans, lead-
ing to a Wednesday night crowd of 7,681 against Nebraska  On the year, Arkansas set 
records for total paid attendance with 269,216 and actual attendance of 173, 946 over 
34 dates.  The attendance totals put the University of Arkansas second in the nation in 
baseball attendance.
Five Razorback teams were top 25 in the country in attendance for 2008-09: football, men's basketball, gymastics, baseball and track & Field.
#16
Rank for the University of 
Arkansas in licensing 
revenue for according to 
Collegiate Licensing 
Company.
FOOTBALL 412,438 (71.422) 24th (843,981)
SPRING GAME  30,000 (NR) 14th
MEN'S BB 288,781 (16.043) 11th (405,778)
WOMEN'SBB 30,484 (1,793) nr top 50 (75,747)
BASEBALL 269,216 (7,918) 2nd 
GYM 18,569 (2,587) 10th (32,385)
TRACK 29,667 (3,296) 
VB  9086 (649) nr (19,657)
SOCCER 5199 (578) xx 11,408
SB  7587 (541) nr (23,303)
SWIM 500 (5 H x 100 est)
XC  5898 CP est
MTENNIS 1100 (11 H x 100 est)
WTENNIS 1600 (16 H x 100 est)
HOME TOTAL 1,110,125
Razorback Special Events
One of the highlights of any athletic program are the moments when the de-
partment and its supporters come together to celebrate the achievements of current 
and former student-athletes.  During 2008-09, a series of special events were held to 
honor the essence of what it means to be a Razorback.
Two of the most high profile events were the two-day Celebration of a Champi-
onship, which saluted the 1994 NCAA Division I Men's Basketball National Cham-
pionship, and the John McDonnell Dinner, remembering the decades of national 
championships won by the retiring track and field legend.  The athletic department 
and the Razorback Foundation also honored past championship teams, including the 
last Southwest Conference football champions and the first Southeastern Conference 
baseball champions.
 These events joined a series of special events that honor our current student-
athletes, including the Red Tie Salute to Excellence, the Senior Awards Banquet and 
the Scholar-Athlete Breakfast.  The University of Arkansas faculty were invited for 
the second year to a special event honoring their efforts at the Razorback Red-White 
spring football game.  On that same day, program supporters were hosted at the Tail-
gate at the Top.  Another new tradition began with a special dinner at Dr. G. David 
Gearhart's residence, Fowler House, to honor any SEC team championships.
A standing ovation from a sell-out crowd of more than 19,000 at Bud Walton Arena provides the pinnacle of the Celebration of a Championship weekend.  Starting with a sold-out special ban-
quet to honor the 1994 NCAA National Champion men's basketball team, the weekend included a standing-room only autograph session with the players, coaches and staff of the 1994 team.
Razorback Athletics hosted a dozen special events during 2008-09.
The John McDonnell Tribute Banquet and basketball's Celebration of a Championship were sell-out banquets.
The John McDonnell Tribute Banquet and basketball's Celebration of a Championship were sell-out banquets.
The Tyson Indoor was transformed 
into a gala banquet setting for the 
John McDonnell Banquet, celebrating 
the unparalleled collegiate career of 
the retiring Razorback men's track 
and field coaching legend.
The 2009 Razorback Red Tie Dinner saluted four current or 
recent student-athletes: swimmer Stephanie Carr, football cen-
ter Jonathan Luigs, women's tennis player Aurelija Miseviciute 
and men's tennis player Blake Strode.  The event was hosted 
at the Embassy Suites in nearby Rogers, Ark., to a capacity 
crowd.
Three Razorback teams earned the privilege of enjoying a 
new special event for Arkansas athletics: dinner and rec-
ognition for Southeastern Conference championships at 
the UA Chancellor's official residence, Fowler House.  At 
top, the 2009 SEC Men's Indoor Champions and below, 
the 2008 SEC Women's Cross Country Champions.
The recognition of the achievements of the scholar-athletes at 
the University of Arkansas is one of the highest priorities for 
the Razorback Athletic Department.  In 2008-09, two new spe-
cial events were created to showcase the hard work of Razor-
backs in the classroom and on the field of competition.  At top, 
the Razorback Scholar-Athlete Breakfast took place in February, 
recognizing each athlete on the various honor rolls with special 
awards for those such as highest team GPA.  At the end of the 
Spring 2009 semester, the Senior Awards Banquet culminated 
in the presentation of a diploma frame to each graduating senior 
Razorback by Director of Athletics Jeff Long.
Commemorative DVDs were issued for the McDonnell Tribute and the Cekebration of a Championship.











night for the team.  The 1999 squad was the first to win 
the Southeastern Conference Tournament title, and the 
team was honored on the field during the 2009 team's 
final SEC series of the season.
Enhancing the Experience
At the heart of a $2.5 million renovation plan for the University's basketball facility, Bud 
Walton Arena, was the installation of ribbon boards on the upper deck facia and a new 
scorer's table on the floor level.  At left, the project began with the complete removal of 
seating and a stripping of the playing surface.  Combined with the installation of the Clas-
sic Razorback on the floor, new court side seating and a new media seating area, Walton 
Arena once again was the showplace of the Southeastern Conference and the Midwest.
One of the best collections of home facilities in college athletics received ma-
jor upgrades and enhancements in 2008-09.  Starting with the retooling of game 
elements at Donald W. Reynolds Razorback Stadium to the dramatic $2.5 million 
fan-based renovations at Bud Walton Arena, the newly organized Razorback facilities 
management division of the Athletic Department began a multi-year project.
From minor changes like clearer venue signage to one of the first 360-degree LED 
message centers in college basketball, Director of Athletics Jeff Long put a new focus 
on enhancing the overall experience for the fans.  In the background, infrastructure 
improvements such as long-delayed office 
renovations across the department, the comple-
tion of the track coaches' suite and locker rooms 
at the John McDonnell Field and finishing the 
final two phases of the Billingsley Tennis Center.
 Of all facilities projects, the renovations 
at Bud Walton Arena and the return of Donald 
W. Reynolds Razorback Stadium to a synthetic 
playing surface were the largest overall projects.
The work at Walton typifies the com-
mitment from the Athletic Department to 
enhance the overall experience for both fans 
and student-athletes.  Opened in 1993-94 to 
rave reviews, Walton Arena underwent its 
first major renovation during 2008-09.  The 
playing level of Walton Arena was gutted, with 
new seating installed in the bottom ring, the 
relocation of media into a new baseline seating 
section and the 
addition of court 
side seating.  
The lower level 
renovations also 
included remod-
eling the media 
work room, 
interview room 
and the creation 
of a new Court-
side Club room.
 Students received new open seating as a part of the new lower-level pullouts.  
Fans with seats in the lower rows received new chair backs with cup holders.
 The entire atmosphere of Razorback basketball changed with the December 
2009 debut of the 360-degree LED ring on the upper deck facia along with a full-LED 
scorer's table.  Along with new "green" technology shuttered TV lights and new pre-
The return of Donald W. Reynolds Razorback Stadium to a synthetic sur-
face was the final major facilities project of 2008-09.
Renovations and investments in Razorback football and basketball were over $4 million in 2008-09.
Two Olympic sport facilities' final phases were completed in 2008-09: Billingsley Tennis Comples and John McDonnell Field.
$9.45m
Total funding spent during 
2008-09 for facility 
improvements.
Two Olympic sport facilities' final phases were completed in 2008-09: Billingsley Tennis Comples and John McDonnell Field.
The athletic department opened Bogle Park 
for softball in 2009.  At left, Director of 
Athletics Jeff Long presents a commemora-
tion plaque to Marilyn Bogle on behalf of 
the family's contributions to the softball 
stadium.
Senior Associate
Athletic Director for 
Internal Operations
Matt Trantham
Phase II and III of the 
work at the Billingsley 
Tennis Center created 
new locker rooms for 
both men's and women's teams, rebuilt the exterior entrances 
and established men's and women's tennis coaches' offices.  
This completes the construction and near-total renovation of 
the University's outdoor and indoor tennis courts.
game show lights, the Palace of Mid-America once again was among 
the nation's top basketball venues.
 Both basketball teams benefited from renovations and upgrades 
in both locker rooms and a new workout space for men's and women's 
basketball strength training at Walton.  The court itself was renovated 
with a full resurfacing, including the addition of the Classic Razorback 
logo to midcourt, and new Gerrad basketball goals added.
 Immediately after the conclusion of the 2009 Spring Football 
Game, crews began the process of returning Reynolds Razorback Sta-
dium to a synthetic playing surface.  The changeover to the Sportexe 
Infill playing surface will be complete by the opening of fall football 
camp for head coach Bobby Petrino's second season at Arkansas.
 At the close of the 2008-09 academic year, Long joined with 
contributors to dedicate the newest addition to the Razorback home 
venue collection, Bogle Park for softball.  Including an indoor batting 
area and infield practice facility, Bogle Park continues the standard of 
excellence expected for facilities at Arkansas.
 Also in the Spring, the final touches were added to the Billingsley 
Tennis Center project, just in time for the Athletic Department to host 
the 2009 Southeastern Conference Women's Tennis Championship 
and 2009 NCAA First and Second Round Tournament matches.
 Along with the major construction projects, the department com-
pleted a significant task of re-branding signage with the Classic Razor-
back logo, making changes on the playing surfaces at several venues 
like Barnhill Arena, Bud Walton Arena and for the first time, bringing 
the Razorback to the 50-yard line of Reynolds Razorback Stadium.  
New working facilities for the media covering the Razorbacks were 
completed at Barnhill Arena just as the 2008 football season began.
The state-of-the-art softball stadium, Bogle Park, was dedicated with a regionally telecast game.
Olympic sports received over $3 million in construction and renovations in 2008-09.
Financial Reports
* -- Financial data information is unofficial as of June 30, 2009, and are subject to adjustments with final completion of accounting for the 2008-09 fiscal year.
Allocation of Funds Sources of Revenue
$57,970,472* $58,062,030*
Razorback Athletics remains among the nation's top 20 in net revenue, and one of a handful of university athletic departments which operates in the black.




















































Arkansas had three SEC Scholar-Athletes of the Year in 2008-09, Dorian Ulrey for men's track and field and a sweep of tennis with Aurelija Miseviciute and Blake Strode.
 Each was also a SEC Athlete of the Year; Ulrey the indoor track and field runner of the year with Miseviciute and Strode as the tennis players of the year.
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